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A B S T R A C T   

Antimony selenide (Sb2Se3) has been developed as attractive, non-toxic and earth-abundant solar absorber 
candidate among the thin-film photovoltaic devices. The growth of SbxSey thin films, by atmospheric pressure 
chemical molecular beam deposition (CMBD) method, from separate Sb and Se precursors has been reported. The 
conductivity of the films was investigated as a function of the vapor phase mixture of Sb and Se. By the precise 
control of the Sb/Se ratio we succeeded in obtaining stoichiometric Sb2Se3 films. It is also found out that we can 
control the conductivity by deliberately introducing the deviation from the stoichiometry. The conductivity was 
varied in the wide range of 10− 5 ÷ 102 (Ohm × cm)− 1 and samples had p- and n-type conductivity depending on 
Sb/Se ratio. The obtained results were explained by the formation of intrinsic point defects.   

1. Introduction 

Today, world researchers pay special attention to the use of Sb2Se3 
layers as an absorbing layer for thin film solar cells (Mavlonov et al., 
2020; Hongwey et al., 2019; Mamta et al., 2021). This is due to the fact 
that the physical properties of this material (p-type conductivity, band 
gap Eg = 1.01–1.2 eV, high absorption coefficient α ˃ 105 cm− 1, low 
melting point and high partial pressure) makes it possible to grow high- 
quality films at low temperatures (Mavlonov et al., 2020). In addition, 
the elements included in these materials have a relatively low cost 
(abundance in nature), stability under external influences and non- 
toxicity (Zhou et al., 2014). This will make it possible to manufacture 
environmentally friendly and efficient solar modules, as well as open the 
way for their wide production on an industrial scale. 

Currently, the efficiency of thin-film solar cells based on Sb2Se3 is 
3.2–9.2% (Choi et al., 2014; Leng et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2015; Chen 
et al., 2017; Wen et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019). The efficiency of a Sb2Se3 
solar cell is highly dependent on the physical properties of the base 
layer. To date, several methods were used for fabrication of Sb2Se3 films: 
vacuum-free (electrodeposition (Kim et al., 2017), successive ionic-layer 
adsorption and reaction (SILAR) (Phatan et al., 2004), chemical bath 

deposition (Kulkarni et al., 2015), spin-coating (Zhou et al., 2014), 
aerosol assisted chemical vapor deposition (Khan et al., 2018)), high and 
low vacuum methods (thermal evaporation (Liu et al., 2014; Kumar 
et al., 2019), vacuum evaporation (Mustafa et al., 2019), rapid thermal 
evaporation (Wang et al., 2017), vapor transport deposition (Liu et al., 
2017), magnetron sputtering (Liang et al., 2017), close-spaced subli-
mation (Hutter et al., 2018)). 

For all mentioned fabrication methods, the conductivity value of 
Sb2Se3 films is rather low 10− 8 ÷ 10− 6 (Ohm × cm)− 1. The efficiency of 
solar cell can be improved by increasing this value. The conductivity can 
be varied by the deviation from the stoichiometry of the films compo-
sition, owing to intrinsic point defects or by injection of extrinsic point 
defects, i.e. by impurities. Earlier in (Razykov et al., 2019), we reported 
characteristics of Sb2Se3 fabricated by CMBD from Sb2Se3 precursor. The 
conductivity of SbxSey films fabricated by CMBD from separate Sb and Se 
precursors, depending on vapor phase mixture of the Sb/Se ratio, 
resulting in a deviation from stoichiometry of the films composition, is 
discussed in this paper. 
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2. Experimental details 

High purity of 99.999% Sb and Se granules were used as precursors. 
The sedimentation process of the SbxSey films was carried out in the 
atmospheric pressure hydrogen flow and at substrate temperature of 
500 ◦C. Soda-lime glass was cleaned using detergent, deionized water, 
acetone, and ethanol in sequence and used as substrate. The thickness 
was determined by microscope MIM-7. 

At the Sb (800–900 ◦C) and Se (400–500 ◦C) evaporation tempera-
tures, granules transfer into the vapor phase:  

Sb(s) + 2Se(s) + H2 = Sb(g) + Se2(g) + H2                                       (1) 

Se2 (g) reacts with hydrogen and hydrogen selenide is formed:  

Se2(g) + 2H2 = 2H2Se(g)                                                                 (2) 

Sb and Se atoms and H2Se molecules coverage the superficies of the 
substrate and SbxSey films is formed as a consequence of their interplay:  

3xSb(g) + ySe2(g) + H2Se(g) = 3SbxSey(s) + H2                                (3) 

The composition of SbxSey films was controlled by changing the 
vapor phases mixture of Sb/Se ratio of Sb and Se (evaporated amount), 
which was varied by the molecular beam intensities of Sb and Se. Films 
thickness was 2–3 µm. 

The electrical properties were measured by the 2-probe method. The 
contacts to the samples were made by evaporation of silver. The distance 
between the electrical contacts was 0.5 mm. Measurements of the films 
was carried out in the dark condition. Electrometer V7-30 was used for 
conductivity measurements. The type of conductivity of the films was 
determined by thermoprobe method. 

3. Results and discussion 

The dark conductivity of the SbxSey films strongly depends on the 
Sb/Se ratio. The dependence of the conductivity of samples on Sb/Se 
ratio is presented in Fig. 1. It is seen that the conductivity is almost the 
same (~10− 5 (Ohm × cm)− 1) for Sb/Se ratios in the range 0.3 ÷ 0.66. 
We have observed a drastically increasing of the conductivity from 10− 5 

(Ohm × cm)− 1 at Sb/Se ≥ 0.66 up to 102 (Ohm × cm)− 1 at Sb/Se = 0.9 
and it is almost unchanged until Sb/Se = 1.22. Moreover, we have 
established conversion of the type of the charge carriers, depending on 
the Sb/Se ratio. Samples demonstrated p-type conductivity at Sb/Se ≤
0.7 and n-type conductivity at Sb/Se ≥ 0.8. From this behavior, we can 
see that there is “a tipping point” at Sb/Se = 0.7, which corresponds to 
the stoichiometric composition of Sb2Se3. 

As seen from Fig. 2, the temperature-dependence of dark conduc-
tivity can be described by Arrhenius equation:  

σ = σ0 exp (Ea/kT)                                                                          (4) 

where σ is the dark conductivity, σ0 is a constant, Ea is the conductivity 
activation energy, k is the Boltzmann’s constant and T is the absolute 
temperature. The dark conductivity increases with the temperature rise, 
for Sb/Se = 0.5, which is in good consent with the peculiarity of a 
semiconductor. 

The activation energy is calculated to be about 230 meV for high 
temperature region and 140 meV for low temperature region. While 
samples fabricated at Sb/Se = 0.8 and 0.9 performed an “degenerated 
semiconductor” (the Fermi level is located in conduction band edge) 
behavior with an activation energy of ~3 meV (Table 1). 

Activation energies Ea = 230 meV and 140 meV correspond to 
“defect 2” and “defect 1”, respectively, reported in (Hu et al., 2018). It is 
supposed that in Se-rich samples predominant defects are vacancy of 
antimony VSb and antisite defect SeSb. While for Sb-rich samples pre-
dominant defects are vacancy of selenium VSe and interstitial antimony 
Sbi. Se-rich films can be considered as compensated semiconductor with 
low conductivity containing acceptor (VSb) and donor (SeSb) levels. Sb- 
rich films can be considered as “degenerated semiconductor” with high 
conductivity and donor levels (VSe and Sbi). 

4. Conclusion 

The conductivity of SbxSey films was studied as a function of the 
vapor phase mixture of Sb and Se. By the precise control of the Sb/Se 
ratio we succeeded in obtaining stoichiometric Sb2Se3 films. It is also 
found out that we can control the conductivity by deliberately intro-
ducing the deviation from the stoichiometry. The conductivity was 
varied in the wide range of 10− 5–102 (Ohm × cm)− 1 and samples had p- 
and n-type of conductivity depending on Sb/Se ratio. It is supposed that 
in Se-rich samples predominant defects are vacancy of antimony VSb and 
antisite defect SeSb. While for Sb-rich samples predominant defects are 
vacancy of selenium VSe and interstitial antimony Sbi. 

Fig. 1. The dependence of the conductivity of SbxSey films on the Sb/Se ratio.  

Fig. 2. The temperature dependence of the conductivity of samples fabricated 
at different Sb/Se ratios: 1) x = 0.5, 2) x = 0.7, 3) x = 0.8, 4) x = 0.9. 

Table 1 
The type of conductivity and the conductivity activation energy of samples 
fabricated at different Sb/Se ratios.  

Sb/Se 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.9 

Type of conduc. p p n n 
Ea, meV 230; 140 ~3 ~3 ~3  
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